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Purpose: This investigation was designed to examine the
effects of an articulatory-kinematic treatment in conjunction
with visual biofeedback (VBFB) via electropalatography
(EPG) on the accuracy of articulation for acquired apraxia
of speech (AOS).
Method: A multiple-baseline design across participants and
behaviors was used with 4 individuals with chronic AOS
and aphasia. Accuracy of target speech sounds in treated
and untreated phrases in probe sessions served as the
dependent variable. Participants received an articulatory-
kinematic treatment in combination with VBFB, which was
sequentially applied to 3 stimulus sets composed of 2-word
phrases with a target speech sound for each set.
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Results: Positive changes in articulatory accuracy were
observed for participants for the majority of treated speech
sounds. Also, there was generalization to untreated phrases
for most trained speech sounds. Two participants had
better long-term maintenance of treated speech sounds in
both trained and untrained stimuli.
Conclusions: Findings indicate EPG may be a potential
treatment tool for AOS. It appears that individuals with AOS
can benefit from VBFB via EPG in improving articulatory
accuracy. However, further research is needed to determine
if VBFB is more advantageous than behavioral treatments
that have been proven effective in improving speech
production for speakers with AOS.
Acquired apraxia of speech (AOS) is a neurogenic
sensorimotor speech disorder characterized by
difficulty producing speech sounds due to an im-

pairment in motor planning/programming. The speech
characteristics consistent with the diagnosis of AOS in-
cludes a slow rate of speech production, disrupted prosody,
and disordered articulation with sound errors that are pre-
dominately distortions (McNeil, Robin, & Schmidt, 2009).
The severity of AOS can vary from an inability to produce
any meaningful speech to minor sound distortions.

The speech characteristics associated with AOS have
been responsive to behavioral treatment. Improvements in
speech production can be expected for individuals with
AOS receiving treatment even when AOS is considered
chronic (Wambaugh, Duffy, McNeil, Robin, & Rogers,
2006). A systematic review of the treatment literature for
the purpose of developing AOS treatment guidelines by
Wambaugh et al. (2006) identified four general treatment
approaches: (a) articulatory-kinematic, (b) rate-rhythm
control, (c) intersystematic facilitation-reorganization, and
(d) alternative-augmentative communication. The approach
that has received the most study with the likelihood of
positive outcomes is articulatory-kinematic treatment
(Wambaugh et al., 2006). This treatment approach focuses
on improving movement and/or positioning of the articu-
lators to increase the accuracy of speech production. A
subsequent systematic review conducted to update the
original AOS treatment guidelines found the majority of
AOS treatment studies carried out between 2004 and 2012
employed an articulatory-kinematic treatment approach
(Ballard et al., 2015). The belief that AOS is a disorder of
motor planning/programming (Van der Merwe, 2009) sup-
ports the use of articulatory-kinematic interventions.

In the past decade, researchers have begun to exam-
ine the effects of biofeedback in conjunction with therapy
in speakers with AOS. Visual biofeedback (VBFB) allows
direct treatment of articulatory errors by addressing the
underlying spatial-temporal impairment involved (McAuliffe
& Cornwell, 2008; Morgan, Liegeois, & Occomore, 2007).
By incorporating another means of feedback during treat-
ment, specifically an external source of feedback, patients
do not have to rely solely on their own auditory feedback
and/or the clinician’s verbal feedback regarding the accuracy
of their productions. VBFB provides speakers with aug-
mented feedback related to various aspects of their articu-
latory movement (i.e., tongue placement or positioning).
This is referred to as knowledge of performance (KP) versus
Disclosure: The authors have declared that no competing interests existed at the time
of publication.
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knowledge of results, which is information regarding the
outcome of an articulatory movement (i.e., perceptual accu-
racy; Schmidt & Lee, 2005). Knowledge of performance is
considered important for learning a motor task and there-
fore may facilitate faster acquisition of motor skill.

The use of biofeedback in the treatment of individuals
with AOS has taken different forms. Investigators have used
electromagnetic articulography (EMA) to provide VBFB
regarding articulation (Katz et al., 2007; Katz, McNeil, &
Garst, 2010; McNeil et al., 2007, 2010). EMA is a flesh-
point tracking system that allows for simultaneous tracking
of the lips, tongue, jaw, and velum and provides a detailed
measurement of speech production. Researchers have
demonstrated that speakers with AOS are able to use VBFB
regarding tongue position to improve speech production
(Katz et al., 2007, 2010; McNeil et al., 2007, 2010).

Ultrasound has also been used as a form of VBFB
for articulation in the treatment of persistent speech sound
disorders, childhood apraxia of speech (CAS), and acquired
AOS (Klein, McAllister Byun, Davidson, & Grigos, 2013;
McAllister Byun, Hitchcock, & Swartz, 2014; Preston,
Brick, & Landi, 2013; Preston et al., 2014; Preston & Leaman,
2014). Ultrasound can provide real-time visual feedback on
the position and shape of the entire tongue in sagittal and
coronal views. Research by Preston and colleagues has
found that speakers with persistent articulation errors, CAS,
and acquired AOS can benefit from treatment incorporating
VBFB via ultrasound (Preston et al., 2013, 2014; Preston
& Leaman, 2014).

Researchers have also used spectrographic displays
in a prepractice condition followed by treatment combining
articulatory placement cues to facilitate voicing, voice onset
time (VOT), and articulation in two speakers with AOS
(Ballard, Maas, & Robin, 2007). Findings revealed both
speakers exhibited improvements in continuous voicing,
and one speaker also demonstrated improvements in VOT,
suggesting spectrographic displays may be a useful form of
VBFB for AOS speakers. Results from these investigations
indicate speakers with AOS are able to benefit from these
forms of VBFB to improve speech production.

The tongue is considered to be the most important
speech organ for the production of consonants and vowels
(Whalen et al., 2005). One approach for examining articu-
lation of speech sounds produced with lingual contact
against the palate is electropalatography (EPG). EPG
involves the speaker wearing a pseudopalate, which is a
custom-made acrylic plate embedded with a varying number
of electrodes that fits tightly against the upper palate. The
electrodes detect tongue-to-palate contacts and signals are
directed to a wire, which attaches to a laptop computer
enabling the timing and location of tongue-to-palate con-
tacts to be recorded, stored, and displayed on screen. In
addition, these palatal contacts are displayed in real time
and can provide VBFB to the speaker. EPG systems also
allow clinicians to model the correct lingual articulation on
the screen so speakers can observe and attempt the correct
articulatory movement via side-by-side visual display during
treatment.
S698 American Journal of Speech-Language Pathology • Vol. 25 • S6
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Recent research involving EPG and speakers with
AOS examined the articulatory changes attributable to
repeated exposure to wearing the pseudopalate with and
without desensitization (Mauszycki, Wambaugh, & Dromey,
2013). This preliminary research aimed to understand
changes in EPG measures that occur with repeated expo-
sure versus changes that would be associated with treat-
ment. This investigation found no differences in EPG
measures with and without desensitization over repeated
sampling times for speakers with AOS as well as normal
speakers who were age and gender matched.

Edwards and Miller (1989) used EPG to examine
speech and nonspeech tasks in a speaker with AOS. EPG
uncovered deficits in spatial-temporal planning for both
speech and nonspeech tasks. Findings also provided insight
into spatial-temporal parameters that could be targeted
for treatment with the benefit of visual feedback. Another
study by Hardcastle, Gibbon, and Jones (1991) evaluated a
speaker with AOS using EPG. Findings revealed impaired
and variable articulatory patterns for phonemes examined.
EPG provided greater articulatory detail than what could
be determined from perceptual analyses, which helped inves-
tigators classify speech errors (i.e., motoric vs. linguistic).
Howard and Varley (1995) used EPG to treat an individual
with severe AOS (i.e., limited speech production). Treatment
was provided one time per week along with supervised
practice sessions. Authors reported EPG was a useful tool
in terms of visual feedback, thus facilitating meaningful
speech production. These case studies illustrate EPG’s utility
in describing as well as improving disordered articulation in
AOS. However, experimental data concerning the efficacy
of EPG treatment for AOS are currently unavailable.

Conversely, EPG has been used to treat a variety
of other communication disorders. Several studies have
demonstrated the utility of EPG in treating speech deficits
associated with articulation/phonological disorders, cleft
palate, hearing impairment, glossectomy, and dysarthria.
Many investigations have employed EPG to treat children
with persistent articulation errors following limited success
with traditional therapy methods. Research indicates chil-
dren can benefit from VBFB by breaking down treatment
into steps (i.e., place of articulation, voicing, articulatory/
phonemic contrasts) and tailoring treatment to the child’s
specific needs (Carter & Edwards, 2004; Dagenais, 1995;
Dent, Gibbon, & Hardcastle, 1995, Hardcastle et al., 1991).

Treatment studies involving individuals with cleft
palate have reported positive outcomes remediating abnor-
mal articulation patterns using EPG. Investigators also
reported a more rapid rate of improvement in articulation
with EPG than treatment without EPG (Gibbon et al.,
2001; Michi, Yamashita, Imai, Suzuki, & Yoshida, 1993).

The lower cost of EPG in comparison with other visual
feedback tools (i.e., EMA, ultrasound) and its portability
(i.e., can be used in the clinic or a patient’s home) along
with the positive findings treating other speech disorders
led to the present investigation examining the clinical utility
of EPG as a potential treatment tool for AOS. Consequently,
an articulatory-kinematic treatment approach was developed
97–S715 • December 2016
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for the purpose of integrating VBFB using EPG with the
intent to foster and enhance motor learning of speech sound
targets.

The purpose of this investigation was to systematically
examine the acquisition, maintenance, and response generali-
zation effects of an articulatory-kinematic treatment on speech
production accuracy in conjunction with VBFB via EPG.
Method
Participants

Participants in this study were two women and two
men with chronic AOS and Broca’s aphasia. For three
of the participants, their AOS and aphasia resulted from
a single episode, left hemisphere, middle cerebral artery
stroke as indicated in their medical records. For the other
participant, AOS and aphasia resulted from a single gunshot
wound that entered and exited the left hemisphere. At the
time of enrollment, participants were between 12 and
113 months poststroke.

All participants were native English speakers between
the ages of 37 and 57 years. Each passed a pure-tone hearing
screening at 35 db at 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz for at least
one ear aided or unaided. Participants demonstrated per-
formance within normal limits on the Test of Nonverbal
Intelligence–4 (Brown, Sherbenou, & Johnsen, 2010). All
had self-reported negative histories for alcohol or substance
abuse, psychological disorders, and neurological conditions
other than those described above based on reports that were
verified by existing medical records. Two of the participants
participated in a weekly language group facilitated by grad-
uate clinicians at the local University Speech, Language,
and Hearing Clinic (i.e., Participants 2 and 3). During these
weekly group therapy sessions, only language was treated
with group conversation activities and games. Each partici-
pant lived in his or her own home or residential support
facility. Participant characteristics are shown in Table 1,
and pretreatment assessment results are shown in Table 2.

All participants exhibited speech characteristics con-
sistent with AOS diagnostic criteria described by McNeil,
Robin, and Schmidt (1997, 2009): slow rate of speech, speech
sound errors that were primarily distortions, syllable segre-
gation, relatively consistent trial-to-trial articulation errors,
and disturbed prosody. The preceding behaviors were
identified in speech samples elicited from each participant
using the following tasks: (a) Increasing Word Length and
Repeated Trials subtests of the Apraxia Battery for Adults–
2nd Edition (ABA-2; Dabul, 2000), (b) narrative and pro-
cedural discourse tasks (Nicholas & Brookshire; 1993),
(c) Assessment of Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech (Yorkston
& Beukelman, 1981), (d) consonant production probe
(Wambaugh, Kalinyak-Fliszar, West, & Doyle, 1998),
(e) multisyllabic word repetition (Mauszycki & Wambaugh,
2008), and (f ) sentence repetition (Wambaugh, West, &
Doyle, 1998).

The participants’ word-level intelligibility scores ranged
from 24% to 78% scored by orthographic transcription
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(Yorkston & Beukelman, 1981) as shown in Table 2. The
accuracy of production of monosyllabic and multisyllabic
words is also presented in Table 2. All participants demon-
strated sound production errors at the monosyllabic and
bisyllabic word level. Only a few words composed of three
or more syllables were produced accurately by participants.
Severity of AOS was estimated on the basis of speech
intelligibility and word production accuracy and was con-
sidered to range from moderate to moderate-severe for these
four participants.

Participants were diagnosed with Broca’s aphasia
based on their performance on the Western Aphasia Battery–
Revised (Kertesz, 2007). Their language production was
agrammatic and composed primarily of words and short
phrases. None of the participants exhibited symptoms of
dysarthria described by Duffy (2013).

Experimental Design
Single-subject multiple-baseline designs across behav-

iors and participants were used to examine the effects of
treatment. Accuracy of production of target speech sounds
in bisyllabic words within two-word phrases was measured
repeatedly in four sets of experimental phrases in the baseline
phase.

For each participant, three of the four sets of experi-
mental stimuli were randomly assigned to treatment (a
fourth set remained untreated). Prior to the completion
of baseline probes, one set of experimental stimuli was
randomly selected for treatment. Near the conclusion of
treatment for the current set of experimental stimuli, a
subsequent set of experimental stimuli was randomly selected
for treatment in order to conduct extended baseline probes
(i.e., a minimum of three consecutive probes) prior to initi-
ating treatment with that set. The same procedures were
followed for the final set of stimuli randomly selected for
treatment.

Although treatment was extended to one set of stimuli,
probing continued with all four sets of stimuli. Following a
maximum of 30 treatment sessions, treatment was extended
to the second set of phrases for a maximum of 30 sessions,
and then treatment was extended to the third set of phrases
for a maximum of 30 sessions. Follow-up probes were com-
pleted at 2, 4, and 8 weeks after completion of all treatment.

Probing Schedule
A minimum of five baseline probes was required for

each participant in order to use the conservative dual crite-
rion (CDC) method (Fisher, Kelley, & Lomas, 2003) in
data analysis. Beyond this minimum of five baseline mea-
sures, the number of baseline probes was extended across
participants in keeping with the multiple-baseline design across
participants (i.e., five to eight baseline probes). In addition,
baseline probing was continued until stability of performance
was evident; a nonascending trend or descending trend in
accuracy of responding was required for at least three con-
secutive probes immediately prior to the start of treatment.
Mauszycki et al.: EPG Treatment for AOS S699



Table 1. Participant characteristics.

Participant Gender Etiology CVA location/type Age
Months after

onset of stroke
Years of
education

Premorbid
handedness

Race/
ethnicity Hemiparesis

P1 Female CVA L MCA 52 94 12 R White RUE
CVA RLE
Ischemic

P2 Female CVA GSW 37 12 14 R White RUE
L temporal, parietal,

intraparenchymala
RLE

P3 Male CVA L MCA 57 109 12 R White RUE
CVA RLE
Ischemic

P3 Male CVA L MCA 49 113 12 R White RUE
CVA RLE
Ischemic

Note. CVA = cerebral vascular accident; L = left; MCA = middle cerebral artery; RUE = right upper extremity; RLE = right lower extremity;
GSW = gunshot wound.
aSpecific location of damage that was hemorrhagic in nature as a result of GSW.
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During the treatment phase, the experimental set of
stimuli under treatment was probed after every two treat-
ment sessions but immediately preceding the next treatment
session (e.g., after the first two treatment sessions, a probe
was conducted prior to the third treatment session). The
sets of stimuli that were not being treated were probed at
less frequent intervals during the treatment phase. Prior to
initiation of treatment with the second and third sets of
stimuli, additional extended baseline probing was conducted
to ensure behavioral stability. The reduced probing schedule
was used to avoid overexposure and potential practice effects
with the untreated sets. Although treatment was applied to
the second set of stimuli, a reduced probing schedule was
used to measure maintenance with the first set of stimuli
Table 2. Participant pretreatment assessment results.

Measure P1 P2

WAB
Aphasia quotient 54.0 36.2
Aphasia type Broca’s Broca’

N&B
CIUs 91 93
CIUs per minute 4.58 2.30

AIDS
Word intelligibility 68% 78%

Word production accuracy
Monosyllabic 62% 64%
Bisyllabic 49% 60%
Three-syllable 5% 10%
Four-syllable 5% 0%
Five-syllable DNT DNT
Sentence repetition 4% DNT

Severity
Estimated level Moderate Modera

Dysarthria None None
TONI-4
Percentile 45 74

Note. WAB = Western Aphasia Battery; N&B = Nicholas and Brookshire
Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech; DNT = did not test; TONI-4 = Test of No

S700 American Journal of Speech-Language Pathology • Vol. 25 • S6
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as well as the other two remaining sets of untreated stimuli.
The same probe schedule was followed when treatment was
applied to the third set of stimuli (i.e., reduced probing
schedule for the two treated sets of stimuli and the untreated
set of stimuli). Follow-up probes were conducted for all
stimuli at 2, 4, and 8 weeks posttreatment.
Experimental Stimuli and Probe Procedures
Four sets of phrases were individually developed for

each participant. Pretreatment assessment of word produc-
tion was used to assist in stimuli development; specific
speech sounds (e.g., phonemes or clusters) that were diffi-
cult for the participant to produce were identified. Eighty
P3 P4

37.6 63.0
s Broca’s Broca’s

45 141.
4.99 4.47

24% 30%

29% 22%
28% 20%
5% 0%

DNT 0%
DNT 0%
DNT 0%

te Moderate-severe Moderate-severe
None None

58 63.

(1993); CIU = correct information units; AIDS = Assessment of
nverbal Intelligence–4.

97–S715 • December 2016
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bisyllabic words preceded by a one-syllable word (i.e., two-
word phrases) were used to measure the effects of treatment
on speech production accuracy. Each of the four sets of
stimuli had a target speech sound (i.e., phoneme or cluster)
within the bisyllabic words selected for treatment. Manner
and place of production were considered in the selection
of experimental speech sounds given treatment involved
the use of VBFB.

For each set, there were 20 phrases with 15 items
designated for treatment and five items designated as a
measurement of generalization. (See Appendix A for sets
of stimuli for each participant.) Both treatment and gen-
eralization items were included in probes in order to mea-
sure the acquisition effects with the treated items, and the
untreated exemplars of trained items were used to measure
the response generalization effects of treatment.

During probes, the phrases were presented verbally,
one at a time in random order, and the participant was
asked to repeat each phrase as accurately as possible. All
probe sessions were audio recorded. No feedback regarding
accuracy of production was provided.
Dependent Variable
Target Phonemes/Clusters in Experimental Phrases

The production of the target speech sounds was the
dependent variable. For the production to be considered
correct, participants were required to produce both words
of the two-word phrases with the correct number of syllables
(i.e., monosyllabic word, bisyllabic experimental word [e.g.,
team soccer]) with an accurate production of the target
speech sound in the correct location of the bisyllabic word.
Scoring was completed using online transcriptions and sup-
plemented with audio recordings. Target speech sounds
were required to be produced without distortion in the cor-
rect location of the experimental word. A binary scoring
system was used (i.e., correct or incorrect).

Percentage correct production was calculated separately
for treated and untreated (generalization) items for each
target speech sound per set. These percentages of accuracy
were computed for each probe session.
Data Analysis
The CDC method

The CDC method was used as an objective method
to assist in assigning treatment effects (Fisher et al., 2003).
Application of the CDC method involved using the baseline
probe values to create a trend line and a mean (level) line
for each set of data. These criterion lines were then adjusted
upward in the direction of the expected treatment effect
by 0.25 standard deviations and were extended into each
corresponding treatment phase. That is, the lines serve to pre-
dict continued performance, in the absence of treatment, based
on the baseline data. As shown in Figures 1 to 4, the mean
lines are depicted by long-dashed lines, and the trend lines are
represented by short-dashed lines. Assigning positive treatment
effects requires that a prespecified number of data points
ded From: http://ajslp.pubs.asha.org/ by a ReadCube User  on 12/21/2016
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fall above both lines (see Fisher et al., 2003, and Swoboda,
Kratochwill, & Levin, 2010, for a more detailed explanation
of the CDC method). With five data points per treatment
phase, all five points must fall above both CDC lines, and
with 10 data points in each treatment phase, at least eight
points are required to be above both lines (Fisher et al.,
2003).

Effect sizes were calculated to estimate the magnitude
of change. d-Index values (Bloom, Fischer, & Orme, 2003;
Cohen, 1988) were calculated separately to measure the
changes associated with the treatment phase and the follow-up
phase (in comparison with the baseline phase). Table 3 dis-
plays effect sizes for the sets of experimental stimuli by target
speech sound that received treatment. For effect size calcu-
lations associated with changes that occurred in the treat-
ment phases, the five data points immediately preceding the
application of treatment and the last three data points at
the end of the treatment phase were used. For effect size cal-
culations associated with changes in the follow-up phases,
all baseline points in the initial baseline phase (i.e., all data
points preceding the start of the first treatment phase) and
the three follow-up data points were used.

Effect sizes are reported for the purpose of compari-
son within and across participants with the anticipation of
benchmarks being established in the future.

Treatment
Treatment involved three phases that used a response

contingent hierarchy. Specifically, the steps of the hierarchy
were applied only as needed (i.e., given the speaker’s preced-
ing response). The treatment hierarchy for each phase is
shown in Appendix B and involved the following techniques:
VBFB via computer screen in conjunction with modeling
repetition, integral stimulation, repeated practice, verbal
feedback (i.e., gradually faded), and self-evaluation of
productions.

Treatment Phase 1
Each speaker was trained to produce the bisyllabic

words with the experimental speech sound for that treatment
set. Once the treatment criterion was met (i.e., ≥90% accuracy
in production of treatment stimuli in the final step of the
treatment hierarchy for each treatment trial over two con-
secutive treatment sessions), the speaker moved to the next
treatment phase.

Treatment Phase 2
In this phase, the preceding one-syllable word was

produced in conjunction with the bisyllabic word (e.g.,
team soccer) treated in Phase 1. Once the speaker reached
the same treatment criterion outlined above producing the
phrase, they advanced to the final treatment phase.

Treatment Phase 3
The speaker alternated between producing the two-

word treatment phrases and two-word filler phrases. Filler
items had no words included in the experimental stimuli
Mauszycki et al.: EPG Treatment for AOS S701



Figure 1. Percentage of correct production for target phonemes/clusters in experimental phrases produced during probes for Participant 1.
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and no use of experimental speech sounds in any position
of words (e.g., bad money, fat donut). Filler items were
used to challenge motor planning skills for the treated
speech sounds and the speaker’s ability to shift back and
forth between treated and unrelated stimuli. The use of
unrelated stimuli could be considered a form of interference
in learning or relearning a skill leading to a poor performance
during practice but promoting superior retention and transfer
S702 American Journal of Speech-Language Pathology • Vol. 25 • S6
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of that skill (Magill & Hall, 1990). This has been referred to
as the contextual interference effect and has been found
with verbal learning and motor learning tasks (see Magill
& Hall, 1990, for a review).

Only treatment items were directly trained using the
treatment hierarchy. Filler items were modeled once by the
clinician, and the speaker produced the item three times
and evaluated the accuracy of their final production.
97–S715 • December 2016



Figure 2. Percentage of correct production for target phonemes/clusters in experimental phrases produced during probes for Participant 2.
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Treatment criterion for this phase was 90% accuracy or
greater for the current treatment items (i.e., 15 items) on
two of three consecutive probes or 10 treatment sessions.
For Participant 1, the initial treatment criterion for the
first treatment set was 80% accuracy, but because of poor
maintenance for that treated speech sound, the treatment
ded From: http://ajslp.pubs.asha.org/ by a ReadCube User  on 12/21/2016
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criterion was increased to 90% accuracy for subsequent sets
of stimuli as well as for the other three participants.

Use of VBFB During Treatment
The screen displayed side-by-side real-time tongue-

to-palate contact for the clinician and participant. During
Mauszycki et al.: EPG Treatment for AOS S703



Figure 3. Percentage of correct production for target phonemes/clusters in experimental phrases produced during probes for Participant 3.
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the treatment steps, the participant was able to observe the
screen (i.e., during the clinician’s model of the target word
or phrase). However, VBFB was used more frequently when
feedback was provided about the participant’s production,
specifically knowledge of performance. Therefore, VBFB
was delivered to the participant either by reinforcing correct
tongue placement or indicating inaccurate tongue placement.
All VBFB was delivered in real time. VBFB was used only
to treat the target phoneme or blend. No other speech sounds
S704 American Journal of Speech-Language Pathology • Vol. 25 • S6
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(i.e., vowels or consonants) were directly treated using
VBFB. See Supplemental Table 1 for a display of VBFB
for a participant’s incorrect production, clinician’s model,
and the participant’s correct production for two treated
speech sounds.

Treatment was conducted by American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association–certified speech-language
pathologist (SLP) three times per week with exceptions
made as required (i.e., illness, vacations, and holidays).
97–S715 • December 2016



Figure 4. Percentage of correct production for target phonemes/clusters in experimental phrases produced during probes for Participant 4.
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The location of treatment was selected by the participant
(e.g., participant’s home or research laboratory), with
all participants receiving treatment in their home for this
investigation. The conditions were quiet and free of dis-
tractions, with comfortable seating arrangements with
table space for a laptop to allow the screen to be viewed
(i.e., visual feedback) during treatment sessions.

Treatment sessions (excluding probes) on average
were 35 min, with a mean of eight sessions (SD ±2) for
ded From: http://ajslp.pubs.asha.org/ by a ReadCube User  on 12/21/2016
f Use: http://pubs.asha.org/ss/rights_and_permissions.aspx
each phase. Please see Supplemental Table 2 for an outline
of the number of treatment sessions and mean length of
sessions overall and for each participant. A treatment trial
consisted of application of the EPG treatment hierarchy to
each of the 15 treatment items in each phase of treatment.
The number of treatment trials per session varied within
and across participants and was directly related to the number
of errors that occurred (i.e., more errors required application
of more steps of the hierarchy). Consequently, participants
Mauszycki et al.: EPG Treatment for AOS S705



Table 3. Effect sizes for treatment and follow-up phases: d-Index values.

Treatment set/phase

P1 P2 P3 P4

Target Effect size Target Effect size Target Effect size Target Effect size

Treatment phase: Set 1
Treated items Initial 12.25 Initial 19.49 Initial 8.71 Initial 0.09
Generalization items /gr/ 1.94 /s/ 4.99 /ʧ/ 3.30 /ʤ/ 0.29

Follow-up phase
Treated items 16.27 20.81 6.33 –1.67
Generalization items 5.50 6.24 2.35 0.06

Treatment phase: Set 2
Treated items Medial 2.79 Medial 7.66 Initial 4.05 Initial 11.97
Generalization items /ʒ/ 3.33 /ʃ/ 3.82 /ʝ/ 1.93 /sk/ 9.03

Follow-up phase
Treated items 24.30 CNC (>50%) 8.90 CNC (>50%)
Generalization items CNC (>50%) 5.89 CNC (47%) 5.82

Treatment phase: Set 3
Treated items Initial CNC (49%) Initial 13.82 Initial CNC (>50%) Initial 3.25
Generalization items /sk/ CNC (49%) /gr/ 5.56 /sk/ 4.07 /r/ CNC (47%)

Follow-up phase
Treated items CNC (>50%) 10.14 3.63 2.03
Generalization items CNC (>50%) CNC (>50%) 1.09 CNC (48%)

Note. CNC = could not calculate because of lack of variance.

Downloa
Terms o
consistently completed more trials per session toward the
end of each treatment phase in comparison with the initial
treatment sessions within a given phase. Despite varia-
tions in number of trials, treatment time per session was
similar within and across participants over the course of the
investigation.

Reliability
Dependent Variable

Twenty percent of all probes were randomly selected
for rescoring by a research SLP who had not provided
treatment; the audio recordings of probe sessions were used
for this purpose. Coded sets of randomized probes for each
participant were provided to the reliability SLP. The reli-
ability SLP was not aware of which items were submitted
to treatment nor of the assignment of sets of stimuli to
treatment. Point-to-point agreement was calculated for
scoring of each item, and percentage agreement was calcu-
lated for each list. For scoring of the target speech sound
in bisyllabic words within phrases, agreement across probes
for the participants ranged from 88% to 94%, with the aver-
age being 91%.

Treatment fidelity. Ten percent of all treatment sessions
were quasi-randomly selected (balanced across SLPs and
participants) for calculation of accuracy of administration
of treatment. An examiner that was not involved in the
investigation used the audio recording to determine the
accuracy of administration of each treatment step in each
of the three phases. The number of occasions a treatment
step was administered correctly (e.g., number of models by
SLP) was determined and divided by the total number of
treatment steps for each phase. The mean accuracy of treat-
ment administration for Phase 1 was 99% (range of 98% to
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100% accuracy), Phase 2 was 99% (range of 99% to 100%),
and Phase 3 was 99% (range of 96% to 100%).

Feedback frequency was also examined for the first
and final steps in each of the three phases with the intent
of systematically stepping down SLP feedback on the pro-
duction of treatment items for each subsequent phase (i.e.,
100%, 66%, and 33%). The same examiner that completed
treatment fidelity also determined the feedback frequency on
the same sessions used to determine accuracy of treatment
administration. The number of occasions feedback was
verbally provided was determined and divided by the total
number of treatment steps for the first and final steps of
each phase. A mean for each participant for each treatment
phase was computed, and then an overall mean for each
phase was calculated. The mean feedback frequency for
treatment Phase 1 was 95% (range of 84% to 100%), treat-
ment Phase 2 was 56% (range of 54% to 59%), and treatment
Phase 3 was 27% (range of 21% to 29). In this analysis, only
verbal feedback was measured, and frequently nonverbal
feedback was used with all forms of feedback tracked and
recorded on treatment logs. It is likely that the mean feed-
back frequency approximated the set percentage for each
phase but was not captured in this analysis.
Results
Data representing the accuracy of production of

target speech sounds in experimental probes are shown
in Figures 1 to 4 for Participants 1 to 4, respectively.
Within each figure, there are four graphs representing
each experimental set of stimuli in the order in which they
were treated except for the fourth graph/set of stimuli that
did not receive treatment. On each individual graph, the
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accuracy of production of trained phrases and untrained
phrases is depicted separately with different symbols.

Production of Target Phonemes/Clusters
in Treated and Untreated Phrases in Probes
Participant 1

In Figure 1, Participant 1 demonstrated improved
accuracy of production with application of treatment to
the three sets of experimental stimuli. However, the CDC
criteria were met for only one of the sets of experimental
stimuli that received treatment. For Graph 1, eight of the
nine data points in the treatment phases were required
to be above both CDC lines. However, only seven points
were above both the trend and mean lines. For Graph 2,
nine of the 12 data points during treatment were required
to be above both CDC lines. There were nine data points
above both lines indicating there was a behavioral change
systematically associated with EPG treatment. For treat-
ment Set 3 in Graph 3, seven of eight data points in the
treatment phase were required to be above both lines, but
only five data points were above both lines. Consequently,
an unambiguous claim that behavioral change was system-
atically associated with EPG treatment based on the CDC
cannot be made for treatment Sets 1 and 3. For Graph 4,
the untreated set of experimental stimuli, there was a mild
increase in sound production accuracy, but performance
was variable across probe sessions.

Following the completion of treatment to the three
sets of experimental stimuli, booster treatment was imple-
mented because of a decline in production accuracy within
the maintenance phase for the first experimental set treated.
As mentioned above, the initial probe criterion for stopping
treatment on the first set of experimental stimuli was 80%
accuracy on two of three probes but was increased to 90%
accuracy because of this observed decline.

Booster treatment was composed of six sessions using
treatment Phase 3 hierarchy, and treatment was applied to
all three experimental sets of stimuli that previously received
treatment. Treatment resulted in a large increase in probe
production accuracy for the first set of experimental stimuli,
and there was also good maintenance of the other two sets
of experimental stimuli based on postbooster treatment
probe performance.

For Participant 1, performance for follow-up probes
remained at a high level of production accuracy (i.e., 80% or
greater) for the three treated speech sounds for both treated
and untreated stimulus items at the three follow-up intervals.

As shown in Table 3, the effect sizes for treated
items for the treatment phase and follow-up phase revealed
d-index values ranging from 2.79 to 24.30. For the final
speech sound treated, d-index values could not be calcu-
lated because of no variance in baseline data points (which
prohibits calculation of effect size), but treatment was asso-
ciated with a 49% or greater change.

The effect sizes for the generalization items in both
the treatment phase and follow-up phase ranged from
1.94 to 5.50. Again, d-index values could not be calculated
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for the final speech sound treated for either phase as well
as for the follow-up phase for second treated speech sound
because of a lack of variance in baseline data points, but
again, treatment was associated with a 49% or greater
change.

Participant 2
As seen in Figure 2, Participant 2 achieved large gains

in production accuracy for the three sets of the experimental
stimuli in Graphs 1–3. The CDC criteria were met for all
three sets of experimental stimuli that were treated with all
data points falling above the trend and mean lines, as seen
in the top three graphs. On the basis of the treated sets of
experimental stimuli meeting the CDC criteria, it appears a
behavioral change was systematically associated with EPG
treatment. For the untreated set of experimental stimuli in
Graph 4, there was a slight increase in sound production
accuracy; however, performance tended to be variable. At
the three posttreatment intervals, maintenance of treatment
gains was strong for the three treated sets of experimental
stimuli for both the treated and untreated items.

Effect sizes reported in Table 3 for treatment items
in the treatment and follow-up phases ranged from 7.66
to 20.81. A d-index value could not be calculated for the
follow-up phase for the second speech sound; however,
treatment was associated with greater than 50% change.

Effect sizes for generalization items in the treatment
and follow-up phases had values ranging from 3.82 to 6.24.
A d-index value could not be calculated for the follow-up
phase for the third speech sound treated, but a change of
50% or greater was linked to treatment.

Participant 3
As shown in Figure 3, Participant 3 demonstrated

variable gains in accuracy of production for the three sets
of experimental stimuli treated in Graphs 1–3. Despite this
participant’s variability in production during probes, the
CDC criteria were met for the three sets of experimental
stimuli that received treatment. This indicates a behavioral
change was systematically associated with EPG treatment
for this participant. In Graph 4, the untreated set of experi-
mental stimuli had slight gains in sound production accuracy,
but performance was inconsistent across probe sessions.

With the participant’s variable performance during
treatment and then decline in probe performance during
the maintenance phase for experimental treatment Sets 1
and 2, booster treatment was applied to all three speech
sounds. Booster treatment for this participant was identical
to booster treatment conducted with Participant 1 described
above. There were limited gains following booster treat-
ment for experimental treatment Sets 1 and 2 and a decline
in probe performance for experimental Set 3. For the three
follow-up intervals, the participant’s performance was vari-
able. However, his accuracy in production was above
baseline level of performance for the three treated sets
of experimental stimuli.

In Table 3, effect sizes associated with the treatment
items in both the treatment and follow-up phases ranged
Mauszycki et al.: EPG Treatment for AOS S707
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from 3.63 to 8.90 for Participant 3. A d-index value could
not be calculated for the treatment phase for the final
speech sound treated, but treatment resulted in a change
of 50% or greater.

The calculation of effect sizes for generalization items
in the treatment and follow-up phases revealed d-index
values ranging from 1.09 to 4.07. A d-index value could not
be calculated for the second speech sound treated in the
follow-up phase, but treatment was associated with 47%
change.
Participant 4
Participant 4 (Figure 4) had gains in accuracy of pro-

duction for two sets of experimental stimuli that received
treatment. The CDC criteria were met for one set of exper-
imental stimuli that was treated. In Graph 1, the first exper-
imental set treated, there were minimal gains in probe
performance, with accuracy in production ranging from
0% to 40% in the first phase of treatment. Treatment was
discontinued for this experimental set because of minimal
gains in treatment as well as probe performance. The CDC
criteria were not met for this set because no data points
fell above the mean and trend lines (seven of the eight data
points would be required to fall above both lines). For
Graph 2, the CDC criteria were met for the second set of
experimental stimuli and had nine data points falling above
the mean and trend lines (eight points required). For Graph 3,
only nine of the 14 data points fell above the mean and
trend lines (i.e., 11 data points would be needed) for the
third set of experimental stimuli, indicating the CDC criteria
were not met. For this individual, only one set of experimen-
tal stimuli was found to have a behavioral change that was
systematically associated with EPG treatment. In Graph 4,
the untreated set of experimental stimuli had large gains
in sound production accuracy once treatment was initiated,
and accuracy remained high as treatment was applied to the
other experimental treatment sets as well as at posttreatment
intervals.

At follow-up intervals, there was good maintenance
of production accuracy for the second set of experimental
stimuli, especially for treated items. However, there were no
gains for the first set of experimental stimuli and a decline
in production accuracy for the third set of experimental
stimuli over the three follow-up intervals.

For Participant 4, the effect sizes for the treatment
and follow-up phases for the treated items ranged from
−1.67 to 11.97. An effect size could not be calculated
for the second speech sound treated in the follow-up
phase, but a 50% or greater change was associated with
treatment.

Effect sizes for generalization items in both the treat-
ment and follow-up phases ranged from 0.06 and 9.03.
For the third speech sound treated, effect sizes could
not be calculated for both the treatment and follow-up
phases. However, a change of 47% and 48% was associ-
ated with treatment for treatment and follow-up phases,
respectively.
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Discussion
This investigation was designed to examine the effects

of an articulatory-kinematic treatment in conjunction with
VBFB via EPG on the accuracy of articulation of target
speech sounds for four individuals with chronic AOS and
aphasia. Participants exhibited improved sound production
accuracy for the majority of treated speech sounds within
treated phrases (positive acquisition effects) and untreated
phrases with treated target speech sounds (positive response
generalization effects).

Participants 1, 2, and 3 demonstrated positive acqui-
sition effects for all target speech sounds treated. Partici-
pants 1, 2, and 3 also demonstrated positive response
generalization effects for all treated speech sounds (i.e.,
an increase in articulatory accuracy for untrained phrases
with treated speech sounds).

Participant 4 exhibited positive acquisition and
response generalization effects for two of the three speech
sounds treated. The first target speech sound treated resulted
in no gains in probe performance from baseline levels. After
16 treatment sessions, treatment was discontinued because
of a lack of progress during treatment and probes. For this
individual, VBFB did not provide any benefit in his ability
to accurately produce this target speech sound. His error
in producing this target was not merely placement but also
manner and voicing that could not be addressed with the
articulatory-kinematic components of treatment.

Participant 4 also exhibited an increase in articulatory
accuracy on phrases for the target speech sound that did
not receive treatment. Probe performance for this target
speech sound (initial /gl/) was stable during baseline mea-
sures, but articulatory accuracy increased during treatment
on his first speech sound target that interestingly did not
improve with treatment. It is suspected that this speech sound
was more visual in terms of articulation in comparison with
his other target speech sounds (i.e., initial /ʤ/, /sk/, /r/). Given
the possible visual nature of /gl/ without the use of EPG
and repeated practice in probes, this might account for the
increase in articulatory accuracy that was observed for this
speech sound. For the other three participants, there were
slight but inconsistent gains in articulatory accuracy for
untreated speech sounds.

All participants demonstrated positive acquisition
effects (i.e., short-term maintenance) with the majority
of speech sounds treated, but only two participants demon-
strated superior maintenance of speech sounds treated
at follow-up intervals. Participants 1 and 2 maintained high
percentages of articulatory accuracy for target speech sounds
treated for both trained and untrained phrases.

Previous treatment research has revealed positive
changes in articulation when EPG has been incorporated
into treatment with other communication disorders. Positive
treatment results have been found with children and young
adults with persistent articulation errors as well as individuals
with cleft palate (Carter & Edwards, 2004; Dagenais, 1995;
Dent et al., 1995; Gibbon et al., 2001; Michi et al., 1993).
Results from the present study are in agreement with
97–S715 • December 2016
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previous EPG research indicating speakers with AOS can
also benefit from VBFB via EPG.

This was first experimental investigation to examine
the effects of treatment using EPG as a means of VBFB
for speakers with AOS. These preliminary findings suggest
speakers with AOS are able to benefit from articulatory-
kinematic treatment incorporating VBFB via EPG. How-
ever, it is likely the effects of treatment are the result of
a combination of treatment elements that included VBFB
paired with verbal feedback, progression to more complex
speech tasks (i.e., word to phrases and then filler phrases),
gradual reduction in feedback (by the clinician), and a large
number of treatment trials within a session (total number
of treatment sessions ranged from 47 to 91 sessions, with a
mean of 23 sessions for each treated speech sound).

Findings from this investigation are similar to those
of Katz, McNeil, and colleagues (Katz et al., 2010; McNeil
et al., 2010), who found that speakers with AOS were able
to use VBFB regarding tongue position supplied by EMA
to improve articulatory accuracy. In both studies, their three
participants demonstrated acquisition of treated speech
sounds with increased accuracy of production within words,
but not all speech sound targets improved to the same
degree with a similar pattern of performance for generali-
zation items (i.e., untrained words with treated speech
sound; Katz et al., 2010; McNeil et al., 2010). Two of the
participants demonstrated maintenance of treated speech
sounds at 1-month follow-up, but again, these effects were
not uniform across speech sounds. However, speech pro-
duction accuracy was above baseline levels for those speech
sounds that declined at follow-up.

Similar to treatment with EPG, the effects of treatment
using VBFB via EMA are likely due to a combination of
elements, which included VBFB, verbal feedback, reduced
feedback (by clinician), and large number of treatment trials
(total number of treatment sessions ranged from 34 to
80 sessions among the three participants, with one partic-
ipant treated on fewer speech sound targets, hence fewer
sessions).

Sound production treatment (SPT) is an articulatory-
kinematic treatment developed by Wambaugh and colleagues
(Wambaugh, Doyle, Kalinyak-Flizar, & West, 1996). This
behavioral treatment has received the most systematic study
in the treatment of AOS with the likelihood of positive
outcomes (Duffy, 2013). Two recent investigations of SPT
have involved examining conditions of practice (i.e., blocked
vs. random; Wambaugh, Nessler, Wright, & Mauszycki,
2014; Wambaugh, Nessler, Wright, Mauszycki, & DeLong,
2015). Both studies resulted in positive acquisition effects
for treated speech sounds for the 10 participants. Participants
also exhibited generalization to untreated words composed
of trained speech sounds, but this varied by participant and
target speech sound. Long-term maintenance of treated
speech sounds (6 and 10 weeks) was positive, but these effects
again differed among participants and speech sounds, but
speech production accuracy remained above baseline levels.

Like other AOS treatments, SPT uses a number of
elements in a response-contingent hierarchy that includes
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modeling repetition, orthographic cuing, integral stimula-
tion, articulatory placement cuing, repeated practice, ver-
bal feedback, and a larger number of treatment trials in
each treatment session (total number of treatment sessions
ranged from 20 to 40 sessions in the studies discussed).

These three treatment approaches have resulted in
positive treatment effects for trained speech sounds in treated
and untreated stimuli. All have demonstrated maintenance
of these effects (4 to 10 weeks posttreatment). Presently,
behavioral treatment via SPT has required fewer treatment
sessions to achieve these outcomes.

This study was the first experimental investigation
to examine the effects of treatment using EPG as a means
of VBFB for speakers with AOS. All participants exhibited
improvement in articulatory accuracy for the majority of
target speech sounds treated. However, error patterns should
be considered when incorporating VBFB into treatment. If
articulatory placement is not the primary error pattern for
specific speech sounds that are less visual (i.e., articulated
more posteriorly in the mouth involving alveolar, palatal,
or velar placement), then VBFB using EPG may not be
beneficial for the speaker.

The findings from this investigation suggest treatment
incorporating VBFB via EPG appears to be a promising
treatment approach for improving articulation in speakers
with AOS. Additional research will help determine the poten-
tial of EPG as a treatment tool for AOS and the patients
who may benefit the most from VBFB. However, further
research is needed to directly compare EPG treatment to
other behavioral therapies that have been used to treat
AOS to determine if similar treatment gains can be made
without the additional expense of EPG (i.e., equipment,
pseudopalates). Subsequent research could involve a com-
parison of VBFB tools (e.g., EPG, EMA, ultrasound) to
determine which tool can deliver the greatest treatment ben-
efits considering the extra cost involved for equipment and
training (i.e., cost-benefit analysis). Treatment incorporating
VBFB is in the early stages of development, and perhaps
with further research and additional technology, this treat-
ment might offer an advantage over behavioral treatments
in the future.
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Experimental Stimuli

Experimental Stimuli for Participant 1
Items Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4a

Treated
Soft graphite For leisure Too skinny Bird watching
Be greedy Not Asian Sea scallop More mischief
Sad grimace Good fusion Cat scooper Main feature
Were grinning My version Was scathing Bad purchase
The grackle Weak plosion Young scholar Her satchel
Beef gravy Loud Hoosier One skillet Did achieve
Fake groaning Old regime Big scuffle Fine etching
Dark grotto West Persia All scummy Tree orchard
Hand grenade Last measure Has scurvy Thick ketchup
So grateful No scission Word schema His ratchet
Was grueling Night closure Bank scandal The duchess
Beer growler Gold treasure Less scary Use torture
Loud grumble In Bruges Does scamper New voucher
Hard granite With suasion Thin scalpel Are searching
New grocer Big fission Low scoring Noon luncheon

Untreated
Poor graphic Deep lesion Boat skipper Best butcher
Is greasy Light azure High scaffold Old merchant
More gruesome Poor Muzhik Go scooter Nice fortune
Meat grilling Full vision Ice skating Fast pitching
Will grovel Sheer pleasure Red scarlet Long suture

aUntreated set.
Experimental Stimuli for Participant 2
Items Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4a

Treated Tin city So bashful Soft graphite Bird watching
This Sunday Seat cushion Be greedy More mischief
Pine sofa No patience Sad grimace Main feature
Cool summer White Russian Were grinning Bad purchase
Five seven Will worship The grackle Her satchel
Less savvy Weak notion Beef gravy Did achieve
A cigar Is ashamed Fake groaning Fine etching
Old sedan Pink fuchsia Dark grotto Tree orchard
Need serum Tall Martian Hand grenade Thick ketchup
Team soccer Make kosher So grateful His ratchet
Now soggy Good mushroom Was grueling The duchess
Full circle Not social Beer growler Use torture
Her saddle My cashew Loud grumble New voucher
Loud siren Wide ruching Hard granite Are searching
Hot sauna Full washer Will grovel Noon luncheon

Untreated
Cat sitter King bishop Poor graphic Best butcher
Too simple Is luscious Is greasy Old merchant
Long saga Last portion More gruesome Nice fortune
Big supper Man dashing Meat grilling Fast pitching
In season Be wishful New grocer Long suture

aUntreated set.
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Experimental Stimuli
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Experimental Stimuli for Participant 3
Items Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4a

Treated Red chicken Light yellow Too skinny Same tractor
Long chisel Can yodel Sea scallop Loud trumpet
Too chalky The yuppie Cat scooper The triple
Mild cheddar Out yonder Was scathing High trapeze
Her cello His yearbook Young scholar My trauma
Dark chapel So youthful One skillet Wood transom
Fine china Good yogurt Big scuffle His trinket
Now cheaper Tall yeoman All scummy Bus transit
Be chummy Big yucca Has scurvy Game trophy
One channel Wide yardage Word schema Is treason
Loud chuckle Loud yelling Bank scandal One trooper
His chopper Was yummy Less scary Red trivet
So chatty Is younger Does scamper Rose trellis
The chamber No yawning Thin scalpel Thin trickle
Was chosen Fun yoga Low scoring Now truant

Untreated
Tall chimney Done yearly Boat skipper White truffle
Big cheetah At yuletide High scaffold Road traffic
Bird chirping Her yearning Go scooter No trigger
Hot chili One yokel Ice skating Fine trousers
Game changer Say yippee Red scarlet So tricky

aUntreated set.
Experimental Stimuli for Participant 4
a
Items Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4

Treated Base jumper Too skinny Tall raven Her glamour
Sad giant Sea scallop Good runner My glider
Tall giraffe Cat scooper Has rabies Was global
New jacket Was scathing No reason So gloomy
The gypsy Young scholar His razor No glory
White ginger One skillet Fun riddle Eyes glimmer
Was German Big scuffle Big raccoon Can gladly
So juicy All scummy Loud racket Not glossy
More gentle Has scurvy My Robot Big glacier
In Japan Word schema Sun rising He glances
Go jogging Bank scandal Low rumble Is glaring
Did jiggle Less scary Book writer Will glisten
Feel joyful Does scamper High river Low glottal
Fine Java Thin scalpel Fat rodent High glucose
Mint julep Low scoring Full refund Has glazing

Untreated
No gender Boat skipper Bad raisin Moon glowing
Weak jumble High scaffold Cane rocker Red glitter
My jewel Go scooter Fake ruby Too gleeful
Bit jealous Ice skating Long ribbon The glutton
Team jersey Red scarlet Gum wrapper New glasses

aUntreated set.
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EPG Treatment: Phase 1, 2, & 3
Treatment Phase 1
Both the clinician and participant wear their pseudopalate

1. The clinician will model/produce the treatment item (word) three times via EPG (i.e. visually displaying production)
while the participant observes
Feedback on all (100%) treatment items (Knowledge of Results (accuracy in producing the stimulus item) & Knowledge
of Performance (accuracy in articulation [correct tongue placement]))

Three unison productions of the treatment item by the clinician and participant
• If correct, give feedback → Go To Step 6

• If incorrect, give feedback → Go To Steps 2
2. The clinician will model the target sound & vowel three times via EPG (i.e., visually displaying production) while the
participant observes

Three unison productions of the target sound & vowel by clinician & participant
• If correct, give feedback → Go To Step 5

• If incorrect, give feedback → Go To Step 3
3. Breakdown Target Sound
• First practicing tongue placement up to 5 times → Go To Step 4

4. The clinician will model the target sound & vowel three times via EPG (i.e., visually displaying production) while the
participant observes

Three unison productions of the target sound & vowel by clinician & participant
• If correct, give feedback → Go To Step 5
• If incorrect, give feedback → Go To Step 5 (try again at word level)
5. The clinician will model/produce the treatment item (word) three times via EPG (i.e. visually displaying production)
while the participant observes (Step 5 – same as Step 1)

Three unison productions of the treatment item by the clinician and participant
• If correct, give feedback → Go To Step 6
• If incorrect, give feedback → Go to Next Item
6. The clinician will model/produce the treatment item one time

The participant will produce the treatment item three times after model is provided
• If correct or incorrect, give feedback → Go to the next treatment item

Treatment Phase 2
Both the clinician and participant wear their pseudopalate

1. The clinician will model/produce the two word combination (one word with tx word) treatment item three times via
EPG while the participant observes the screen.
Feedback on 66% of treatment items (Knowledge of Results & Performance) on steps 1-3

Three unison productions of the two word combination by the clinician and pt
• If correct, feedback if it's an item when feedback is provided → Go To Step 4
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feedback is given → Go To Step 2
2. The clinician will model/produce the tx word three times via EPG while the participant observes the screen

Three unison productions of the treatment target/word three times by clinician & pt
• If correct, feedback if it's an item when feedback is provided → Go to Step 3
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feedback is given → Go to next tx item
3. The clinician will model/produce the two word combination (one word with tx word) treatment item three times via
EPG while the participant observes the screen.

Three unison productions of the two word combination by the clinician & pt
• If correct, feedback is if it's an item when feedback is given → Go To Step 4
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feedback is given → Go To next tx item
4. The clinician will model/produce the treatment item one time
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Electropalatography Treatment: Phase 1, 2, and 3
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The participant will produce the treatment item three times after model is provided
• The participant will self-evaluate the perceptual accuracy of all (i.e., 100%) their productions with a particular

focus on the final production

If the participant judges production accurately – Go To the next item
If the participant inaccurately judges/unable to judge production – spatial/temporal (S/T) goals demonstrated
by clinician via visual feedback

Correct production – incorrect evaluation: SLP reviews S/T goals & how they were met
Incorrect production – incorrect evaluation: SLP review S/T goals & how they were not met

5. If inaccurate evaluation of production:
(a) Participant attempts target three times & again evaluates the accuracy of their final production compared to

spatial/temporal goals
ded From: http:/
f Use: http://pubs
i. Regardless of accuracy of production or evaluation, SLP gives feedback → Go to next item
Treatment Phase 3

Only the participant will wear their pseudopalate
*Current tx list is treated in conjunction with filler list (i.e., alternate back & forth randomly) in order to train greater motor
flexibility in production especially for tx'd sound/stimuli.

Feedback on 33% of treatment items (Knowledge of Results & Performance) on steps 1-3 for treatment items

1. The clinician will model/produce the two word combination (one word with tx item) treatment item one time while
the participant observes.

Three productions of the two word combination by the participant.
• If correct, feedback if it's an item when feedback is provided → Go To Step 4
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feedback is given → Go To Step 2
2. The clinician will model/produce the tx word one time while the participant observes

Three productions of the treatment target/word three times by participant
• If correct, feedback if it's an item when feedback is provided → Go to Step 3
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feed feedback is given → Go to Step A

A) Three unison productions of target word, feedback given → attempt two word combination again
with Step 3

3. The clinician will model/produce the two word combination (one word with tx word) treatment item three time via
EPG while the participant observes.

Three productions of the two word combination by the participant.
• If correct, feedback if it's an item when feedback is provided → Go To Step 4
• If incorrect, feedback if it's an item when feedback is given → Go To next tx item
4. The clinician will model/produce the treatment item one time

The participant will produce the treatment item three times after model is provided
• The participant will self-evaluate the perceptual accuracy of all (i.e., 100%) their productions with a particular

focus on the final production

If the participant judges production accurately – Go To the next item
If the participant inaccurately judges/unable to judge production – spatial/temporal (S/ T) goals demonstrated
by clinician via visual feedback

Correct production – incorrect evaluation: SLP reviews S/T goals & how they were met
Incorrect production – incorrect evaluation: SLP reviews S/T goals & how they were not met

5. If inaccurate evaluation of production:
(a) Participant attempts target three times & again evaluates the accuracy of their final production compared to

spatial/temporal goals/SLPs production
i. Regardless of accuracy of production/evaluation, give feedback → Go to next item
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